1. Introduction {#s0005}
===============

As depression continues to be the leading cause of disability worldwide ([@bb0280]), there is a critical need for accessible, low-cost interventions. One possible route to meet this need is to link risk factors with specific therapeutic interventions ([@bb0050]). The current study translates one such intervention, Memory Specificity Training (MeST) to an online scalable application.

There is substantial variability between people in their ability to retrieve specific, personal memories of events lasting less than a day. Such difficulty is referred to as reduced Autobiographical Memory Specificity (rAMS) or Overgeneral Autobiographical Memory ([@bb0270]). For example, given the cue word "Animal" the response "*I remember the day we got our first cat*" refers to a specific autobiographical memory, whereas someone with rAMS may answer such a question with a categorical event that took place repeatedly (e.g. "*I always cuddled with our cat*") or an extended memory of an event lasting longer than one day (e.g. "*That time we were travelling in Turkey and saw a lot of cats*"). It is assumed that autobiographical memories are retrieved by searching autobiographical knowledge which is hierarchically ordered from general, summarized information to event-specific details ([@bb0045]). The top-down search through this hierarchy can be disrupted by several mechanisms, described within the CaR-FA-X model ([@bb0260]): Capture and Rumination, Functional Avoidance, and impaired eXecutive Control.

rAMS can be regarded as a clinically relevant phenomenon due to its association with a range of psychological processes and outcomes. For instance, it is associated with an increase in rumination ([@bb0165]; [@bb0200]), an impairment in interpersonal ([@bb0185]; [@bb0210]), and non-interpersonal problem solving ([@bb0015]; [@bb0070]), a generalized and negative view of one\'s self and the world ([@bb0245]), an impairment in imagining future events ([@bb0105]) and hopelessness about one\'s future ([@bb0195]), and impairments in coping with distressing memories and feelings ([@bb0060]).

Given these associations, it is no wonder that rAMS is considered to be an enduring trait of depression ([@bb0270]) and a predictor of depressive symptoms at follow-up over and above initial symptom levels ([@bb0205]). Even when depressed patients are recovered or in remission, specificity does not improve ([@bb0130]; [@bb0180]). In addition, rAMS can be regarded as a transdiagnostic factor, as it is also found in Anorexia Nervosa (i.e. [@bb0020]; [@bb0100]), Bipolar Disorder (i.e. [@bb0235]), Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder (i.e. [@bb0140]) and is also associated with aging regardless of the presence of emotional disorders (i.e. [@bb0275]).

In the past decade, interest has increased in the potential of autobiographical memory training in the treatment of emotional disorders and particularly depression ([@bb0095]). There is support for the hypothesis that rAMS is modifiable when targeted through intervention, and that this modification has a concomitant effect on the symptoms of emotional disorder and other secondary processes that mediate the association between rAMS and disorder ([@bb0010]). A first uncontrolled clinical trial examined the effect of a four-session group training called Memory Specificity Training (MeST); it reduced rAMS and ameliorated a number of associated cognitive processes (improvements in problem solving, rumination and hopelessness) in 10 depressed female inpatients ([@bb0195]). More recently, in another uncontrolled clinical trial, 26 depressed outpatients showed an increase in memory specificity and a decrease in depressive symptoms ([@bb0065]). A randomized controlled pilot trial of MeST versus a no-treatment control of 23 bereaved, depressed Afghani teenagers in Iran ([@bb0160]) also showed an increase in memory specificity compared with wait-list controls. The effects of MeST on depressive symptoms were delayed in this study such that there was no group difference by post-intervention assessment but for MeST participants\' symptoms continued to improve after treatment and were significantly lower than controls by two-month follow-up assessment. A cluster-randomized controlled platform pilot trial investigating MeST relative to Psychoeducation and Supportive Counselling (PSC) for Major Depressive Disorder (*N* = 62) also showed improvement in memory specificity at post-intervention and follow-up for the MeST-group relative to the PSC ([@bb0255]). A reduction in both groups in depressive symptoms was found at a 3-month follow-up. A recent meta-analysis and systematic review ([@bb0010]) concluded that MeST is associated with improvement in memory specificity and depressive symptoms, but the benefits did not last until follow-up assessment.

The core component of MeST resembles the Autobiographical Memory Test (AMT, [@bb0265]), which assesses rAMS by presenting participants with cue words and instructing them to retrieve specific memories which these cue words remind them of. In MeST, participants receive the same instructions with positive, negative and neutral cue words. In addition, in a second kind of specificity exercises they are instructed to retrieve specific memories of the past day (with no cue words given). After retrieving a specific memory, participants are encouraged to retrieve details of this specific moment. In the first study examining MeST, participants were offered a total of 104 such retrieval trials ([@bb0195]). In addition to these specificity trials, MeST protocols consist of (a) psycho-education on memory problems in depression; (b) psycho-education and exercises on how to notice when one is thinking at an overgeneral level and how to counter this maladaptive thinking by switching to a more specific one; and, (c) therapist and group interactions. The degree of difficulty of specificity trials increases stepwise in MeST by (a) increasing the amount of specificity trials per session; (b) by changing the valence of the cue words (negative cue words are only introduced in session three); and, (c) by adding more complex trials later in the training (e.g. finding two memories for two opposing cue words like skillful and clumsy).

However, several questions remain regarding the mechanism by which MeST exerts its effects on memory specificity and the symptoms of pathology. First, it remains unclear if the specificity trials in MeST are sufficient to produce change in memory specificity, even in the absence of the psychoeducational aspects of MeST. Second, it is also unclear whether this stepwise approach of increasing difficulty is necessary to train autobiographical memory specificity or whether this contributes towards MeST\'s feasibility or acceptability with participants. Finally, it is also unclear *how much* training is required in order to modify memory specificity within MeST. Throughout the different studies, MeST-protocols extended from four ([@bb0195]) to five sessions ([@bb0065]), however, it is unclear how many sessions or trials are necessary.

Given that MeST is based on similar specificity trials as the AMT, a recently designed computerized scoring algorithm for scoring AMT responses ([@bb0225]) offers new possibilities given that MeST might now be delivered in the absence of a therapist. [@bb0220] designed and examined an online version of MeST (named c-MeST) using the computerized scoring algorithm ([@bb0225]; [@bb2000]). In a proof of concept study involving participants with rAMS (AMT score \< 50%), c-MeST effectively reduced rAMS after a two-week training (consisting of seven sessions of each 5 to 8 trials) and at a two-week follow up measurement, compared to a no-training control group. However, no effect on depressive symptoms was found post-training and follow-up. The authors anticipated that they not find a direct effect on secondary outcomes based on previous finding ([@bb0160]) in which the impact of MeST on depressive symptoms was only visible at a two-month follow-up. For this reason, the current study will include a three-months follow-up using repeated measures.

These results imply that rAMS can be modified by only using specificity trials, but due to the design of the training do not answer questions regarding how much training is required and if a stepwise approach of increasing difficulty is necessary to train MeST. In addition, it is unclear how participants experience the online training and computerized feedback.

This study examines an online version of MeST that exclusively uses specificity trials without a gradual increase in difficulty using the computerized scoring algorithm. Moreover, in this version of online MeST (c-MeST) sessions are standardized, resulting in session-by-session specificity scores.

In addition to pre-intervention and follow-up measurement of memory specificity to assess whether c-MeST increases memory specificity and session-by-session scores to gain insight in how much training is needed, a multiple baseline single-case experimental design (SCED) is used to examine the impact of c-MeST on repeatedly measured symptoms and related processes. This design has several advantages; due to the frequency of the measurements one can observe if and when change happens, and to what degree ([@bb0080]). The randomized multiple baseline component also allows control over known and unknown time-related confounding variables ([@bb0085]).

The principle aim of this study was to investigate whether an online, individually-delivered version of Memory Specificity Training (referred to as c-MeST) that exclusively consists of specificity trials leads to an increase in memory specificity in people who showed rAMS and experienced at least one depressive episode and reported at least mild depressive symptoms. For the current study, an inclusion criterion of 70% on the AMT is used as we agree with [@bb0255] that a deficit in memory specificity was a necessary criterion to be sure that there was opportunity to benefit from c-MeST. The secondary inclusion criterion of reporting at least one depressive episode in the past (assessed with the Major Depressive Questionnaire) and at least reporting minimal depressive symptoms (assessed with the Patient Health Questionnaire) was used because this combination increased the chance that the current study examined the potential impact of c-MeST in a sample at risk for depression, as depression is a highly recurrent disorder ([@bb0040]).

We expected an increase of memory specificity between pre-intervention and a three months follow-up measurement. A second research question concerned whether c-MeST impacted depressive symptoms, plus related processes and symptoms: (1) rumination, (2) worry, (3) unwanted thoughts or images, (4) being tense when a painful memory arises, and (5) thought suppression. In addition, we assessed happiness and sadness.

We expected a significant decrease between baseline (phase A) and training and follow up phase (phase B) for depressive symptoms and related symptoms, states (sadness, being tense when a painful memory arose) and processes (rumination, worry, thought suppression), and an increase for happiness. A third research question was if c-MeST is a feasible option to remediate rAMS; did participants complete c-MeST and how did they experience the cue words and provided feedback? An additional fourth research question examined how much training was necessary to observe a change in memory specificity.

2. Method {#s0010}
=========

2.1. Participants {#s0015}
-----------------

Participants were 20 individuals (16 female) who met inclusion criteria: (a) experiencing rAMS, operationalized as a score of \<70% on the Autobiographical Memory Test ([@bb0265]), (b) having experienced a Major Depressive episode, as measured with the Major Depressive Questionnaire (MDQ), (c) suffering from at least mild depressive symptoms operationalized as a score of at least 5 out of the maximum 27 on the Patient Health Questionnaire (*M* = 12.4, *SD* = 6.01) and (d) being in contact with a clinician in case their psychological condition would worsen; being in follow-up or in treatment with a clinical psychologist (*n* = 14; 70%) or having informed their general practitioner about their psychological condition (*n* = 6; 30%). None of the participants were inpatients. A flow diagram of the selection and inclusion process is illustrated in [Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}.Fig. 1A flow chart of the selection and inclusion process.Fig. 1

Participants\' ages ranged between 27 and 74 (*M*~*age*~ = 50, *SD* = 12) years. Half of the sample had a full-time paid job, the other were unemployed (retired, sick-leave, never worked, volunteering). For the marital status, 75% of participants had a partner (married, living together), 25% were single. Nine (45%) participants reported a current Major Depressive episode. Sixteen participants (80%) suffered from recurrent depressive episodes. The average age of onset of participants\' first depressive episodes varied between 10 and 70 years (*M* = 27.37, *SD* = 15.57).

2.2. Measures {#s0020}
-------------

### 2.2.1. Autobiographical Memory Specificity {#s0025}

Autobiographical Memory Specificity was measured using a verbal version of the Autobiographical Memory Test with two sets of cues for pre-training and follow-up assessments ([@bb0055]; [@bb0265]). Ten cue words (five positive, five negative, presented in alternating order, presented in Appendix, [Table A.1](#t0015){ref-type="table"}) were verbally presented. In response to each cue word, participants were instructed to retrieve a specific memory. It was explained that the memory does not have to be an important event, but needs to be specific, happened once and lasted shorter than a day. Within the instructions, examples of specific and non-specific responses were given and a practice trial with three cue words with feedback took place. The AMT was scored during the verbal interview by the first author, unspecific and unclear answers were followed with prompts until participants succeeded in retrieving a specific answer or until one minute passed. The AMT was administered at pre-intervention and follow-up assessments for which the two cue sets (AMT A and AMT B) were counterbalanced; half of the participants were offered the A version at pre measurement and the B version at follow-up measurement and half of the participants were offered them the other way round. AMT is scored as the number of cue words for which participants\' first answer is classified as a specific autobiographical memory. Previous studies varied in the AMT scores that thy used as inclusion criteria, from no inclusion criterion ([@bb0065]; [@bb0160]; [@bb0195]) to scoring lower than 70% ([@bb0255]) to scoring lower than 50% ([@bb0220]). For the current study, an inclusion criterion of 70% on the AMT is used. As a point of reference, pre-intervention specificity scores in studies examining the impact of MeST using no inclusion criterion are 44% ([@bb0195]), 63% ([@bb0065]), 63% and 61% ([@bb0160]).

### 2.2.2. Depressive symptomatology, current and past major episodes {#s0030}

The Patient Health Questionnaire 9 ([@bb0125]) was used to measure depressive symptomatology. The PHQ-9 is a nine-item self-report measure of depressive symptoms which refers to DSM IV depression diagnostic criteria and other leading Major Depressive Disorder symptoms. The PHQ-9 was used as an inclusion criterion, for which participants needed to report minimal symptoms (\>5) for the previous two weeks, as this is regarded as minimal depressive symptoms ([@bb0120]). But PHQ-9 is also used as a repeated measurement during the study (baseline, intervention phase and follow up phase), to measure change within the individual, applied to the last day. Scores can vary from 0 to 27. PHQ-9 showed good internal consistency (α = 0.85 for the first of the repeated measurements).

The Major Depression Questionnaire (MDQ; [@bb0240]) is a self-report measure for screening for current and past Major Depressive episodes asking participants about DSM IV criteria for current and past major depression, also including questions on functioning and exclusion criteria. MDQ was used as a pre measurement to assess past and current major depressive episodes, number of past depressive episodes and age of onset of a first depressive episode.

### 2.2.3. Rumination {#s0035}

The Ruminative Response Scale -- Brooding subscale (RRS Brooding; [@bb0190]; [@bb0230]) was used to assess change in the brooding subtype of depression across the intervention. The RRS Brooding is a self-report questionnaire consisting of five items measuring brooding, part of the 22 items of the Ruminative Response Scale (RRS, [@bb0170]) and shows a good internal consistency (α = 0.83 for the first of the repeated measures). The items on the brooding factor are considered to measure the maladaptive coping of passively comparing one\'s situation with some unachieved standard. E.g., participants are asked to report how frequently they tend to think "Why do I always react this way?" or "Why do I have problems other people do not have?" on a 1 (*almost never*) to 4 (*always*) scale. Questions are applied to the last day ("since yesterday"). Scores vary from 5 to 20. The RRS Brooding was used as a part of the repeated measures.

### 2.2.4. Items for repeated measurements {#s0040}

A multiple baseline across participants design requires repeated measures. Depressive symptoms and rumination were measured repeatedly using the PHQ-9 and RRS Brooding. In addition, 8 single items were added that capture change in symptoms and related psychological processes: (1) rumination, (2) worry, (3) unwanted thoughts or images, (4) being tense when a painful memory arises, and (5) thought suppression. In addition, we assessed happiness and sadness. Participants scored to what extent they experienced, within the last day, each of the situations referred to within the eight statements mentioned on Likert scales from 1 (*not at all*) to 9 (*almost all of the time*): (a) "I worried about the future", (b) "I worried about the past", (c) "Unwanted images or thoughts that suddenly arose bothered me", (d). "I tried to ban unwanted images or thoughts", (e) "If a painful memory arose, I got tense", (f) "I felt sad", (g) "I felt happy", (h) "I noticed the training had a positive impact on my functioning". Items (c), (d) and (e) are combined for analysis, as they are inspired by the three subscales of the revised Impact of Events scale ([@bb0250]).

### 2.2.5. Measures of training experiences {#s0045}

After each session participants are asked three closed and two open questions, asking participants (a) to what extent they found the offered words helpful/easy to help them retrieve a specific memory (0 = *not easy at all*, *words are very difficult to retrieve memories for*, 10 = *very easy*, *words are very easy to retrieve memories for*), (b) to what extent they experienced the feedback of the classifier as correct (0 = *not at all*, *a lot of mistakes*, 10 = *very correct*, *no mistakes*), (c) to what extent they experienced the session okay in length (1 = *way too short*, 2 = *a bit too short*, 3 = *just right*, 4 = *a bit too long*, 5 = *way too long*), (d) how they experienced the training and (e) if they had any other remarks.

2.3. The intervention - online Memory Specificity Training (c-MeST) {#s0050}
-------------------------------------------------------------------

Online MeST consists of nine sessions of eleven specificity trials. In each specificity trial, participants are asked to retrieve a specific memory. Immediate feedback on their generated memory is provided. Online MeST is provided via the internet. Participants complete each session on an online platform which contained instruction and tips about autobiographical specificity, similar to the instructions of the AMT but more examples are provided.

Sets of cue words were created by first selecting words from a corpus of 4300 Dutch words ([@bb0150]) on the basis of the acquisition age and emotional valence. Words with an acquisition age lower than 6 were selected and the valence scores for each word varied from 1 (very negative) to 7 (very positive). Nine sets of words were created by dividing negative, positive and neutral (that is, those with a score of four in the aforementioned valence scale) words one by one into different sets, until each set contained three negative, three positive and three neutral cues. These 9 sets were checked on valence/pleasantness, activity/arousal, power/dominance ([@bb0150]) and concreteness ([@bb0025]).

Similar to the structure of therapist-provided MeST, each session the nine trials with cue words are followed up by one trial about a memory of yesterday and one about today (without cue words). The website uses the computerized scoring algorithm for the Autobiographical Memory Test ([@bb0225]) to score entries and to automatically give feedback if the entry is specific or not. The scoring algorithm showed good performances against expert-rated scores in discriminating specific versus non-specific memories (\>0.90 as Area under the Curve in Receiver Operating Characteristic analysis; [@bb2000]). If the entry is not specific enough, participants are encouraged to re-enter the memory (or another memory) with more episodic details. For each cue word, participants get three chances to enter a specific memory and if they cannot generate a specific memory within three attempts the next cue word is presented automatically. If participants succeed in providing a specific memory, they are then invited to provide more spatio-temporal and contextual details on the next page (i.e., "Where did it happen? When did it happen? How long did it take? Who else was there? What can u see, hear, smell or taste? What kind of day was it?"). Participants are instructed to only fill out these details if they did not already provide these details in their successful entry. Participants can skip a cue word if they wish to do so. There is no time limit per question. In sum, participants are offered nine sessions of eleven specificity trials in 17 days, which is a similar in dose as original MeST (99 specificity trials versus 104 specificity trials in 4 weekly sessions and as homework assignments between sessions; [@bb0190], [@bb0195]) but higher in dose as the previous examination of c-MeST which did not impacted secondary measures ([@bb0190], [@bb0195]).

Entries were scored manually by the first author. c-MeST sessions are scored as the number of trials for which participants\' first answer is classified as a specific autobiographical memory, in line with the AMT, resulting in a maximum of 11 points per session.

2.4. Procedure {#s0055}
--------------

To examine the efficacy of an online version of the Memory Specificity Training (c-MeST), a multiple baseline across participants design with a fixed number of participants (*n* = 20) was chosen. The randomized multiple baseline component allows control over known and unknown time-related confounding variables by varying the length of the baseline (intervention randomization). A minimum baseline of two weeks (14 days) was chosen to observe potential variation in participants before the intervention phase started. Using randomization tests 20 randomized baselines are necessary to create the option of a minimal *p* value of 0.05 per participant. Regarding statistical power, with a minimum number of measures of 14 per phase, a minimum of 62 measures in total for the participant with the shortest baseline, and 20 participants, previous simulation studies indicate that this study can reach sufficient statistical power ([@bb0090]; [@bb0145]). The 20 baselines varying from 14 to 33 days were randomized and then allocated to participants who met inclusion criteria. This process stopped after the preset sample size (20 participants) was met. The research design is illustrated in [Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}.Fig. 2Visualized graphic illustration of the research design per participant, AMT = Autobiographical Memory Test, MDQ = Major Depression Questionnaire, RRS Brooding = Ruminative Response Scale Brooding Subscale, MeST = Memory Specificity Training.Fig. 2

Participants were recruited between September 2016 and July 2017 via two local Flemish newspapers and a local television station, in which prospective participants were informed that the first results of MeST as an add-on intervention for depression are promising in improving specificity and depressive symptoms. Prospective participants were invited for a meeting in which they received additional study information after which they gave informed consent. Those who met inclusion criteria received a personalized file with a schedule of which day they had to train and/or fill out questionnaires, based on the allocated randomized baseline length (intervention randomization) and starting the day after the meeting (start-point randomization). The 20 possible baselines were randomized using [random.org](http://random.org){#ir0005} and then assigned to participants in the order of intake meetings. Each day when participants were asked to fill out a questionnaire or training, an invitation was sent by e-mail (automated with the software Boomerang) to remind them. On a day when participants needed to fill out both, participants received both e-mails at the same time. We did not instruct participants in which order the training and questionnaire should be completed. An online platform was created where participants could fill out the repeated measurements throughout the study: PHQ-9, RRS Brooding and single items.

Before the training phase started, participants received a phone call wherein the instructions about the training were repeated. After the training phase participants received an e-mail with instructions on how to train further in their own time with pen and paper trials, if they wished to. After the follow-up finished, participants were invited for a post-intervention assessment in person or by telephone. No blinding was used. The study received institutional ethical approval of the Social and Societal Ethics Committee of KU Leuven.

2.5. Analysis {#s0060}
-------------

Scores of the pre- and follow-up measurement of AMT were submitted to a *t*-test to confirm whether c-MeST leads to an increase in autobiographical memory specificity. Session-by-session scores, which are manually scored by one of the authors, are used to explore how much training is needed. To measure the impact of c-MeST on depressive symptoms and related states (sadness, happiness, being tense when a painful memory arose) and processes (rumination, worry, thought suppression), a multiple baseline across participants design is used and a visual and statistical analysis are applied. The baseline length (with repeated measurements every day), phase A, is randomized between 14 and 33 days. We did not have a clear hypothesis about a change point where a (clinically) significant effect on secondary measures could be observed; in some studies an effect was found at both post-intervention measurement and follow-up ([@bb0065]; [@bb0255]), but [@bb0160] only found an effect on secondary measures at the follow-up measurement. For this reason, we statistically compared the randomized baselines with a combination of the training and follow-up phase to detect an impact. The training phase (17 days, with measurements each day) and follow-up phase (3 months, with measurements every three days) are combined as phase B. This results in a minimum of measurement times per phase of 14, and a total number of measurement times varying from 62 to 82. Although the training phase and follow-up phase are combined for statistical analysis, a post-hoc visual analysis (according to the criteria defined by [@bb0115]) was applied to check whether an effect occurred during the treatment that would have disappeared during follow-up, or that a clear effect appeared only during follow-up. For visual and statistical analysis the software 'Single Case Data Analysis' ([@bb0035]) is used, which uses the R packages SCRT, SCVA and SCM. For visual analysis with SCVA, the level of each phase using mean scores and the trend of each phase using least squares regression are examined ([@bb0030]). For statistical analysis, randomization tests (RTs) are calculated. Randomization tests are statistical significance tests based on the random assignment of experimental units to treatments ([@bb0175]). First, a test statistic (TS) is calculated. For all dependent variables a decrease in scores is expected, and thus TS was defined as B -- A; one exception is the item, happiness, for which an increase in scores is expected and thus TS was defined as A -- B. Second, the TS for each possible assignment (*N* = 20) is calculated given the collected data of the participant. Third, we examined where the obtained TS falls within the distribution of all possible test statistic values. The *p* value of the RT is calculated as the proportion of possible TS values that is as extreme, or even more extreme, than the value of the TS based on the collected data. And thus, with 20 participants, the minimum possible p value is 0.05 per participant. These *p* values are then combined in a multiplicative way ([@bb0175]).

3. Results {#s0065}
==========

3.1. Compliance and missing values {#s0070}
----------------------------------

One participant declined the follow-up assessment of autobiographical memory specificity (AMT) and one participant did not report sufficient repeated measurements to be included for the randomization tests.

Overall participants showed a good compliance, completing 94.65% of the trials (*SD* = 8.17) and an average score of 80.63% (*SD* = 13.87%) of the intervention trials. For offering twenty participants nine sessions each with eleven trials, the mean amount of sessions completed was 8.65 (*SD* = 0.57). [Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"} shows the descriptive statistics for participants\' performance on each trial.Table 1Minima, maxima, means and standard deviations of amount of session and trials made, and scores for total amount of trials as well as for only negative, neutral as positive cues as memories of the day.Table 1MinMaxMSDNumber of sessions798.650.57Number of trials729993.78.09Total score %41.41100.0080.6313.87Number of trials with negative cues192725.652.24Score (%) of trials with negative cues25.93100.0073.3819.12Number of trials with neutral cues192725.452.40Score (%) of trials with neutral cues33.33100.0079.6916.98Number of trials with positive cues202725.62.13Score (%) of trials with positive cues33.33100.0076.7418.33Number of trials with memories of the day1418171.45Score (%) of trials with memories of the day88.89100.0098.253.21

3.2. Effects of c-MeST on memory specificity during training and at three months follow up {#s0075}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Participants\' scores on the AMT increased significantly, *t*(18) = −6.94, *p* \< .001, from pre- (*M* = 4.85, *SD* = 1.66) to post-intervention assessment measurement after three months follow up (*M* = 7.79, *SD* = 1.99). Between the last session and the three months follow up participants were able to train with provided pen and paper trials; 14 people (70%) never did, 2 (10%) tried less than ten trials and 4 participants (20%) made between ten and fifty extra trials. [Table A.2](#t0020){ref-type="table"} in the Appendix shows for each participant specificity scores for pre-intervention and follow-up measurement, and for each session. [Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"} illustrates pre-intervention and follow-up measurement AMT mean scores and mean scores of the group for each session which varies from 75.86% to 86.59% with an overall mean score of 80.99%. Visual analysis of session-to-session scores shows that there was a significant improvement in the proportion of specific answers given by participants from the pre-intervention assessment to the end of the first session, after which no further enhancement of specificity was observed.Fig. 3Mean score with standard error on AMT for pre- and post-measurement, in between mean scores (and 95% Confidence Interval) for each online session.Fig. 3

3.3. Effects of c-MeST on depressive symptoms and related states (sadness, happiness, being tense when a painful memory arose) and processes (rumination, worry, thought suppression) {#s0080}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Visual analysis of depressive symptoms and related states (sadness, happiness, being tense when a painful memory arose) and processes (rumination, worry, thought suppression) per participant for 19 participants using the levels of each phase using mean scores and the trend of each phase using least squares regression do not suggest a clear effect. Visual Analysis of depressive symptoms (PHQ-9) of 19 participants is shown in [Fig. 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"}.Fig. 4Visual analysis of AB-design of depressive symptoms (PHQ-9) for 19 participants showing (1) level of each phase using mean scores and showing (2) the trend of each phase using least squares regression.Fig. 4

Raw data and graphs of all other participants are available online ([@bb0135]). Combining *p*-values in a multiplicative way indicated that there was no significant impact of the training on depressive symptoms (PHQ, *p* = .11), rumination (RRS Brooding, *p* = .67), worrying about the future (single item, *p* = .68), worrying about the past (single item, *p* = .36), the combination of unwanted thoughts or images, being tense when a painful memory arises and thought suppression (three items combined, *p* = .33), sadness (single item, *p* = .65) or happiness (single item, *p* = .06). Test Statistics, which indicate the size of the effect, *P* values for each participant, and the multiplicative *p*-values are shown in [Table 2](#t0010){ref-type="table"}.Table 2Impact of online MeST on randomized baselines of PHQ-9, RRS Brooding, worry about the future, worry about the past, a combination of the three items inspired by the revised Impact of Events scale (unwanted thoughts or images, being tense when a painful memory arises, thought suppression), sadness and happiness: test statistic (TS), randomization test per participant (p-value) and an overall p-value (multiplicative meta-analysis).Table 2ParticipantPHQ-9RRS BroodingWorry futureWorry pastUnwanted thoughts, being tense, thought suppressionSadnessHappinessTS (A-B)pTS (A-B)pTS (A-B)pTS (A-B)pTS (A-B)pTS (A-B)pTS (B-A)p1−0.070.40−0.330.55−0.150.45−0.310.25−1.200.85−1.030.85−0.090.7020.140.250.850.302.080.850.650.102.550.101.650.10−0.540.1031.290.750.620.80−0.490.750.020.75−0.290.650.640.650.180.7541.300.400.660.500.450.650.610.450.950.500.320.60−0.530.8551.820.351.100.301.220.350.950.257.140.350.250.35−0.110.356−1.010.90−0.270.10−0.730.550.410.70−1.140.85−0.360.95−1.780.107−0.900.25−1.360.500.170.150.100.150.780.15−0.030.150.300.2580.970.151.540.40−0.490.400.800.052.960.051.110.250.480.509−0.250.151.190.300.480.30−0.880.55−0.260.30−0.090.750.440.25102.320.05−4.441.000.241.000.261.00−3.021.000.660.701.210.20112.650.752.120.550.380.800.960.753.500.750.590.750.420.75126.050.451.800.500.550.500.890.251.360.151.190.201.070.1013−5.540.50−1.050.650.290.200.580.551.500.20−1.830.500.520.3514−1.780.600.370.80−1.000.601.170.20−1.320.10−0.840.55−0.930.10151.640.20−0.241.00−0.230.60−0.240.60−1.820.60−0.590.60−0.020.55161.590.501.050.550.450.251.210.701.590.600.220.500.300.40171.910.250.800.150.860.35−0.070.600.730.400.330.451.180.3018//////////////190.470.750.850.70−1.380.75−0.750.75−0.630.750.690.800.570.652011.980.306.540.403.280.602.070.405.360.605.240.303.270.30Meta-analysis0.110.670.680.360.330.650.06

Due to the lack of a clear hypothesis about where a clinically significant effect of c-MeST on secondary measures could have been expected, the training phase and follow-up phase were combined for the previously described analyses. Post-hoc visual analyses of repeated depressive symptomatology (PHQ-9) for the three separate phases (baseline versus training phase versus follow-up phase) per participant did not reveal an effect (according to the criteria defined by [@bb0115]) that occurred during the training phase which disappeared during the follow-up neither, nor an effect that only appeared during follow-up. Moreover, analyses of the mean scores of the baselines of participants (*n* = 19) revealed that from a day to day basis 8 participants reported a mean of mild symptoms (\< 5 on the PHQ-9; [@bb0120]) and 6 reported moderate depressive symptoms (5--9 on PHQ-9). With only 2 participants reporting moderately severe (10--14) or severe (\>15) depressive symptomatology, the margin for c-MeST to have caused a statistically significant effect was very limited. Post hoc visual analyses are available as [Table A.3](#t0025){ref-type="table"} (Appendix).

3.4. Feasibility -- Training experiences {#s0085}
----------------------------------------

Results indicate that no clear difference was found for difficulty of words between sessions and that participants rated the cue words as average on difficulty (*M* = 4.9, *SD* = 1.94). For the feedback of the classifier, no difference was found between how correct participants experienced the feedback over sessions. On average they experienced the classifier as correct (*M* = 6.62, *SD* = 2.17). The length of the sessions was experienced on average as 'just right' and 'a bit too long' (*M* = 3.6, *SD* = 0.68). We assessed recurrent themes in participants\' answers when asked about how they experienced the training and if they had any other comments. Most participants (*n* = 16) initially reported that c-MeST was difficult, frustrating or exhausting. Some noticed that they got better at retrieving memories more quickly (*n* = 8), some experienced the training as dull (*n* = 4), and some experienced less stress than in the face-to-face pre-intervention measurement of specificity (*n* = 3). Other comments of note were that one person was in doubt when to skip one cue and going to the next one and how long they should try to come up with a specific memory, and one person reported some distrust about sharing personal memories in an online platform.

4. Discussion {#s0090}
=============

This study examined the impact of online Memory Specificity Training (c-MeST) on rAMS and on depressive symptoms and related states (sadness, happiness, being tense when a painful memory arose) and processes (rumination, worry, thought suppression). As predicted, the hypothesis that rAMS can be remediated by online training was supported by significant differences between the pre-intervention scores and scores in the follow-up assessment, three months after training. This is in line with previous studies in which a group version was tested ([@bb0065]; [@bb0160]; [@bb0195]; [@bb0255]). In-person, group MeST in most of these previous studies also includes psycho-education on memory problems in depression (session one), psycho-education and exercises on how to notice when one is thinking on an overgeneral level and how to tackle that (STOP-model, session four), and therapist-plus-group interaction. The results of the current study support the idea that mere memory specificity trials suffice to improve AMS, which is in line with the results of [@bb0220].

However, session-by-session scores of memory specificity indicate that participants have less trouble retrieving specific memories when done so with no time limit, at home, online, with words (neutral, positive, and negative affect) of an Age of Acquisition lower than six and in combination with exercises without cue words. Within Session 1 AMS seemed to have improved to saturation. Although one could argue that a mean score of 86.59% (SD = 10.26) still leaves room for improvement, this score is comparable to post-intervention measures of memory specificity in studies which used reduced memory specificity as an inclusion criterion; ranging from 59.5% ([@bb0220]; improvement by 25.2%) to 66.67% ([@bb0255]; improvement by 23.22%). A first potential explanation for this sudden increase is that participants are less stressed when retrieving memories at home, without a time limit. A second relevant difference between c-MeST and the AMT is that c-MeST contained trials with neutral cues and trials with exercises of the day. These two types of trials generated the highest scores (see [Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}) and thus have contributed to the higher scores on c-MeST sessions in comparison to the AMT which only included negative and positive cues. Theories regarding AMS suggest that reduced specificity can be driven by avoidance of negative emotions ([@bb0270]). We might therefore expect reduced specificity in a test involving negative cues compared to those involving neutral cues. The inclusion of neutral cues within c-MeST sessions may then have led to what appeared to be an improvement in specificity but which was actually a difference in specificity between tests involving cue words of different valence. A third potential explanation is that, although test-retest reliability has previously been assessed for AMTs without immediate feedback (for an overview, see [@bb0075]), a practice effect may have due to the feedback of the AMT at intake plus the first session of c-MeST, and/or due to drawing participants\' attention to the concept of specificity. Nevertheless, by the follow-up AMT assessment that included only positive and negative cues, specificity remained significantly higher than at baseline.

As a result of the saturation effect, it remains unclear how much training participants need to achieve a lasting effect at a face-to-face post-intervention assessment. As this is the first assessment of MeST using session-to-session scores, it raises questions about improvements in memory specificity between pre- and post-interventions measurements of in-person group MeST ([@bb0195]; [@bb0255]). It is possible that only one session of training is needed to improve scores on an AMT, but the design employed here precludes us from concluding whether this is the case. Unfortunately, it was not possible to check how much time participants spent in each session. An increase in speed in retrieving specific memories, for example, might be another important variable that improves through training and which may not be realized by the first session. Another useful addition to future studies examining the optimal dose would be the use of transfer tasks, to control for the overlap of the AMT and MeST, or to examine change in the neurobiological processes underlying reduced specificity from pre- to post- intervention ([@bb0005]).

The second hypothesis that c-MeST would lead to a decrease in depressive symptoms and related processes and symptoms were not supported. We used a multiple baseline across participants design, which can be regarded as adding information to results from previous studies using only pre- and post-measurements ([@bb0065]; [@bb0195]) and follow-up ([@bb0160]; [@bb0255]). Visual and statistical analysis showed no significant effect of c-MeST on depressive symptoms and related states (sadness, happiness, being tense when a painful memory arose) and processes (rumination, worry, thought suppression). As no statistically significant impact was found of c-MeST on secondary processes and symptoms, these results should be interpreted with caution and more research is needed to examine the relationship between c-MeST and symptomatology, particularly amongst groups of people who are currently depressed. It is of note that rAMS is evident amongst people with a history of depression who are not currently symptomatic but amongst whom their rAMS is predictive of subsequent increases in symptoms ([@bb0110]). It may be the case that amongst at-risk samples without clinical diagnoses, the benefits of MeST are realized in terms of preventing further increases in symptom severity that might otherwise be expected amongst such people. Future research must examine if c-MeST shows an impact on symptoms in samples with higher levels of symptomatology than in this at-risk group, or examine the value of c-MeST in preventing increases in symptoms amongst at-risk groups using a longer follow-up than three months.

Nevertheless, the results of this study suggest that online remediation of rAMS is feasible. No participants dropped out during the training (although it is worth mentioning that one participant was tired of the specificity exercises and declined a post-intervention assessment) and the mean amount of trials made can be regarded as satisfying (*M* = 94,65%, *SD* = 8.179). Previous studies had drop-outs (e.g. 41.2% in [@bb0190], [@bb0195] and 15.6% in [@bb0065]) due to reasons which c-MeST could be an answer for; being discharged from the hospital where they attended MeST, being in a too depressed state to attend group training, or family circumstances. With depression being the leading cause of disability worldwide ([@bb0280]), the development of a scalable and accessible intervention targeting a transdiagnostic factor can be regarded as promising. [@bb0155] posed 13 research questions to evaluate the potential of Digital Health Interventions (DHI) as scalable tools. Before this study took place, one could positively answer four of those questions: (a) there is a clear health need that MeST intends to address, (b) there is a defined population that could benefit from MeST: i.e. people experiencing rAMS, (c) there seems to be a credible causal explanation for MeST to achieve the desired impact, and (d) the possibility of harms has been adequately considered. The results of this study offer preliminary answers for three other research questions regarding whether c-MeST would be able to reach the population that needs it whilst preserving its core components and doing so with minimal cost. First, the fact that participants found c-MeST acceptable and feasible, increases the chance that when c-MeST is offered to other at-risk samples it is likely to be experienced in a similar way. For this study design, participants were required to train intensively during a short period of time, which resulted in some participants reporting that session length was too long. Outside of research contexts, one can assume that uptake can even be improved if participants can train at their own pace in their own chosen dosage. In addition, adapting this online prototype to a more gamified and visually more attractive version, which might include psycho-education on why to train memory specificity, might increase the motivation of people experiencing rAMS. Second, regarding the key component, this study adds to our knowledge regarding MeST in suggesting that AMS might be improved using only specificity trials. In contrast with other more complex DHIs consisting of several components, online MeST only has one core component (with different kinds of cue words). Third, on the cost of this DHI and its cost impact on users and health systems, the current results indicate that providing online MeST using an online classifier can be delivered at a low cost as no face-to-face clinical interaction is required. However, for future dissemination on larger scale bigger investments would be needed to allow more simultaneous users. As cost-effectiveness for MeST is unclear as well, future research might examine and compare costs of both methods of delivery.

The main limitation of this study is that participants were not asked to stop other treatments that they may have been receiving. Given the working mechanism of increasing memory specificity, a possible explanation is that participants benefit from c-MeST due to interaction effects of increasing memory specificity and psychological treatments or medication. Future research could focus on exclusively training memory specificity, or on examining interaction effects between MeST and psychological treatments. Indeed, future investigations could explore the value of c-MeST as an add-on to other interventions. Another limitation is that the absence of a between-subjects control group makes it impossible to rule out regression to the mean. However, our findings are in agreement with many others which used control groups and which observed improvements in specificity across groups with differing levels of AMS at pre-intervention ([@bb0160]; [@bb0195]). Future studies examining c-MeST should include a control group to account for this. An additional limitation of the current study is that we used a verbal AMT with feedback, in contrast with studies in which test-retest reliability of the AMT was examined using versions of the AMT without feedback (i.e. [@bb0215]). This makes it difficult to compare pre-intervention specificity scores with specificity scores of other studies. Another potential issue of this version is that participants possibly already started to learn from the feedback during the pre-intervention measurement. However, the present study is novel in that it provides the first examination of session-to-session changes in specificity across MeST. Future studies using a similar design would be able to examine the relation between dosage and improvements in symptomatology once an improvement is found. Finally, the current study could have benefited from diagnostic assessment.

Future research could also aim to replicate these findings and extending our current knowledge by exploring the other research questions on c-MeST as a DHI, for example: what strategies should be used to support tailoring the DHI (c-MeST) to participants over time (for example the gamification of MeST). These results also imply that future research on the context-dependency of measuring memory specificity (results improved drastically from the face to face and time-limited pre measurement to the first online session from home) can be useful to increase insight into the phenomenon of memory specificity.

5. Conclusions {#s0095}
==============

Online Memory Specificity Training can effectively improve autobiographical memory specificity amongst people at risk of increases in depression symptoms. No change in related processes (e.g., rumination and negative future thinking) and the symptoms of depression was found. Future studies with longer follow-up durations are needed to test the validity of c-MeST as a an intervention for preventing increases in depression symptoms or as a stand-alone treatment amongst people with clinical diagnoses.
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